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WHAT MUST I DO TO BE SAVED? 
Jesus teaches: Worst thing that can happen to a man 
is to be lost. Matt. 5:27-30. 
WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO BE La3 T? 
A. At Sea: Adr if•t , alone, helpless. Slowly starve to 
d.e'ath, burn up, rot to the bone and cease to ex:i 
B. In Woods: Slowly exhaust self, starve, collapse, 
body disintergrates and cease to be a person. 
c. Man was created Gregarious: Pso 42:1-2. Suicides 
are those who have not even one friend left11 
D. To Be Lost: is to be separated from loved ones, 
God, Heaven and all that's good foreverL 
Conclusion: When any person understands what it 
really means to be lost, he will ask the same 
trembling question Philippian Jailer did.A.l6:30 
WHAT LED TO THE QUESTION? 
Ao PaUl arid Silas un justly imprisoned. 16:16-24. 
B. Christian behavior impressed jailer. 24. 
c. God shook the prison to awaken jailer. 26-30. Did1 
GOD ANSWERS THIS VITAL QUESTION. ----..A JJA .. 
A .. Wha • -~ ~'· 
PrOnominal interrogative: Natur~'~i'solution? 
Pronoun-neuter- same as adverb: How must I be Saved 
Admits there is a serious problem-:-What solution??? 
B. Must? 
Strongest of Imperitive wards. Can, could, may etc.,. 
Jailer met the issue squarely, ~no quibble~. 
Ju~ .: (y·,/ . ~ u 
C. I? 
~onoun-personal-individual. Spotlight on MEl 
Good to forget rest of world at times. Phil. 2d2o 
D. DO? 
Active, transitive verb: denotes action, activity. 
Not one case of salvation in Bible in which the 
saved did nothing. • ;;.:::1 -i· "~-' ~-'··--"'-~"' 
In every case the saved did somethLng. Reb. 11:6. 
Man: gathered family, listened, believed, baptized, 
washed stripes and practiced benevolence.31-34 
E . TO BE SAVED? /,. tJST. 
Verb phrase denoting the nature of the problem. 
Answert Acts 16:31 Mk . 16:15-16. They did thisl 
Home after this hameo II Pet. 3:9-13. J. 14:1-3. 
Body after this body. II Cor. 5:1-2. 
Life after this life . John ll: 2C::-26. 
